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From the editor

Lots of notices for the runup to the end of 2022 but not much in the way of articles of 
interest. Come on everyone, there must be stories out there Send in your tales or even just 
the bare bones,

Don't forget, the newsletter is published in full colour on the Bosbury Church website http://
holytrinitybosbury.org/wp/hopchurchesnews2/ or you can have it sent direct by request to 
hopchurchnews@gmail.com. The email address list is not used forany other purpose nor is 
it divulged to anyone else. The newsletter is sent using a 'blind' circulation list so individuals 
only see their own address. 

Andrew

This month's cover picture is of Saint Cecilia, her husband 
Valerian and his brother Tiburtius by Botticini, Circa 1470.
St Cecilia is the patron saint of music and her feast day is 
November 22.

See pages 67
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Rectors Ramblings – November 2022
Autumn is well and truly upon us and as the nights draw in and the temperature drops, we turn 
our focus towards the season of remembrance. It is a season to remember loved ones who 
have died recently or those whom we still miss deeply across the years. It is also a time to 
remember the sacrifices made by those who have fought in the wars that have been fought to 
preserve our freedom. 
This year on Remembrance Day and on Remembrance Sunday that follows it, we will be more 
mindful than ever of how precious peace is and how easily war can erupt and come close. On 
February 24th 2022, Russia invaded Ukraine in an unprecedented act of aggression that saw 
millions of civilians displaced and thousands killed. Whole towns and cities have been raised to 
the ground by bombing and we have learned of the brutality and horror of war crimes 
perpetrated on the innocent. On the continent of Europe once again we are witness to the 
unspeakable ravages of war and aggression that is being heaped down on a sovereign nation. 
We also see its impact on our own lives in economic instability and supply shortages.
As a local community we have been able to show our support through fundraising and practical 
collections of much needed and scarce supplies that have been bravely transported to Ukraine. 
Some have also generously welcomed Ukrainian refugees into their homes. Now as winter 
looms again, it seems that the war is as brutal as it was at the start, and the Ukrainian people 
face the prospect of a winter without even the basics that we take for granted, even in these 
straightened times.
This year it seems more than ever, that we need to take time to mark the season of 
Remembrance. It is a time to be together, It is a time to pray for peace, to commit ourselves to 
peaceful living and to honour all those who bravely given their lives in the service of others and 
those who continue, no matter the cost, to stand up to brutal oppression in the name of justice, 
peace and truth.
Here in the Hop Churches, you can join a service of Remembrance in the following churches.

please do join us
Mandy Williams 07780 586846
mandy.willams@hopchurches.org.uk

Ashperton

Bosbury

Tarrington

All services begin at 

10:45am

You can also join the 

Royal British Legion 

service which this year 

takes place at Pixley
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Curate’s Colloquy

It has been a great advantage using this ‘Circle of Friends’ ceramic, with its central candle, as a 
symbol and integral part of our ‘Bringing in the Light’ monthly Service.

Our ceramic came from a Christian retreat centre but I was interested to discover that it may 
have originated from an ancient Mayan Indian legend. The  legend says that at the end of an  
evening together, friends would gather around a bonfire and share their hearts and speak of the 
good qualities of each other and remember times shared. As the embers faded, their friendship 
was said to be sealed anew, bringing them closer together. Nowadays, in ‘nonreligious’ circles, 
it is  thought that as you sit with the candle lit in the middle of your circle of friends, it will 
surround and embrace all who sit with you and bring good luck to those who stay together. In 
our service, we take that further, in that we are actively partnering with our Lord in praying light 
and blessing into our churches, our villages, land and indeed, anywhere that needs the light of 
God. 

It is certainly nothing new for Christianity to adopt old customs and show how they can be 
‘reborn’ and become strongly relevant to life in Christ: such was the case of both Christmas and 
Easter.

In our service, we each light our candles from this central light, which represents the light of 
Christ – in our churches, our land and in our world. We then become bearers of that light – we 
receive  and then metaphorically take the light of Christ out into our everyday lives. It’s a 
powerful symbol of hope.

So much is in darkness in our world: we and our churches need to keep standing in that light. 
By the time you read this, Hallowe’en will have taken place: it has become, I would argue, 
dangerously trivialised into a harmless children’s festival – but we need reminding that  it does 
celebrate the darkness – and we are called to be ‘children of light.’ 

Light is a great encourager and comfort   we remember that as the days shorten and the 
darkness encroaches, the light of Christ glows more brightly still: let us treasure that light, seek 
to carry it with us in our hearts  wherever we are and like the Circle of Friends, bring comfort 
and positivity in our all too troubled world. 

Linde

Please do come and join us for our next ‘Bringing in the Light’ service.

This month, it is Tarrington’s turn to host our service of reflection, prayer 
and blessing on Thursday, 3rd November at 6pm

And of course, bring a candle! 

Linde
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My poem this month is by the  contemporary Ukrainian poet,  Boris Humenyuk. This seems 
appropriate as we remember not only  the fallen in our world wars and other major conflicts but  
as we continue to hear of yet more suffering and devastation in wartorn Ukraine. The human 
cost and tragedy  of war transcends boundaries of time.

When you clean your weapon
When time and again, you clean your weapon
When you rub strongsmelling oils into your weapon
And shield it from the rain with your own body
When you swaddle it like a baby
Even though you’ve never swaddled a baby before —
You’re only nineteen, no baby, no wife —
The weapon becomes your only kin
You and the weapon are one.

When you dig trench after trench
When you dig this precious, this hateful earth by handfuls
Every other handful reaches your soul
You grind this earth between your teeth
You don’t, you never will have another
You climb into the earth like into your mother’s womb
You are warm and snug
You’ve never felt this close to anyone before
You and earth are one.

When you shoot
Even when it’s at night and you don’t see the enemy’s face
Even when night hides the enemy from you and you from the enemy
And embraces each of you as her own
You smell like gunpowder
Your hands, face, hair, clothing, shoes —
No matter how much you wash them — smell of gunpowder
They smell of war
You smell of war
You and war are one.

Translated from the Ukrainian by Oksana Maksymchuk and Max Rosochinsky

Linde 
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Saint Cecilia (Latin: Sancta Caecilia) was a Roman virgin martyr and is venerated in Catholic, 
Orthodox, Anglican, and some Lutheran churches, such as the Church of Sweden.  She 
became the patroness of music and musicians, it being written that, as the musicians played at 
her wedding, Cecilia "sang in her heart to the Lord". Musical compositions are dedicated to her, 
and her feast, on 22 November, is the occasion of concerts and musical festivals.

St Cecilia is one of several virgin martyrs commemorated by name in the Canon of the Mass in 
the Latin Church. The church of Santa Cecilia in Trastevere, founded in the 3rd century by 
Pope Urban I, is believed to be on the site of the house where she lived and died.

It is popularly supposed that Cecilia was a noble lady of Rome who, with her husband Valerian, 
his brother Tiburtius, and a Roman soldier named Maximus, suffered martyrdom in about 230, 
under the Emperor Alexander Severus. Giovanni Battista de Rossi, however, argues that 
instead she perished in Sicily under the Emperor Marcus Aurelius between 176 and 180, citing 
the report of Venantius Fortunatus, Bishop of Poitiers (d. 600).

According to the story, despite her vow of virginity, her parents forced her to marry a pagan 
nobleman named Valerian. During the wedding, Cecilia sat apart singing to God in her heart, 
and for that, she was later declared the saint of musicians. When the time came for her 
marriage to be consummated, Cecilia told Valerian that watching over her was an angel of the 
Lord, who would punish him if he sexually violated her but would love him if he respected her 
virginity. When Valerian asked to see the angel, Cecilia replied that he could see the angel if he 
would go to the third milestone on the Via Appia and be baptized by Pope Urban I. After 
following Cecilia's advice, he saw the angel standing beside her, crowning her with a chaplet of 
roses and lilies.

The Ecstasy of St. Cecilia by Raphael
The martyrdom of Cecilia is said to have followed that of her husband Valerian and his brother 
at the hands of the prefect Turcius Almachius.[9] The legend about Cecilia's death says that 
after being struck three times on the neck with a sword, she lived for three days, and asked the 
pope to convert her home into a church.

St. Cecilia was buried in the Catacomb of Callixtus and later transferred to the Church of Santa 
Cecilia in Trastevere. In 1599, her body was found still incorrupt, seeming to be asleep.

Cecilia is one of the most famous Roman martyrs, although some elements of the stories 
recounted about her do not appear in the source material. According to Johann Peter Kirsch, 
the existence of the martyr is a historical fact. At the same time, some details bear the mark of a 
pious romance, like many other similar accounts compiled in the fifth and sixth centuries. The 
relation between Cecilia and Valerian, Tiburtius, and Maximus, mentioned in the Acts of the 
Martyrs, has some historical foundation. Her feast day has been celebrated since about the 
fourth century. There is no mention of Cecilia in the Depositio Martyrum, but there is a record of 
an early Roman church founded by a lady of this name, Santa Cecilia in Trastevere.

This month's saint is

Saint Cecilia
A somewhat better known saint whose feast day is 22 November
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The church of Santa Cecilia in Trastevere is reputedly built on the site of the house in which she 
lived. The original church was constructed in the fourth century; during the ninth century, Pope 
Paschal I had remains that were supposedly hers buried there. In 1599, while leading a 
renovation of the church, Cardinal Paolo Emilio Sfondrati had the remains, which he reported to 
be incorrupt, excavated and reburied.

The name "Cecilia" applied generally to Roman women who belonged to the plebeian clan of the 
Caecilii. Legends and hagiographies, mistaking it for a personal name, suggest fanciful 
etymologies. Among those cited by Chaucer in "The Second Nun's Tale" are: lily of heaven, the 
way for the blind, contemplation of heaven and the active life, as if lacking in blindness, and a 
heaven for people to gaze upon.

The first record of a music festival in her honour was held at Évreux in Normandy in 1570.
The Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia in Rome is one of the oldest musical institutions in 
the world. It was founded by the papal bull, Ratione congruit, issued by Sixtus V in 1585, which 
invoked two saints prominent in Western musical history: Gregory the Great, after whom 
Gregorian chant is named, and Saint Cecilia, the patron saint of music.

Her feast day became an occasion for musical concerts and festivals that occasioned well
known poems by John Dryden and Alexander Pope[16] and music by Henry Purcell (Ode to St. 
Cecilia); several oratorios by MarcAntoine Charpentier (In honorem Caeciliae, Valeriani et 
Tiburtij canticum; and several versions of Caecilia virgo et martyr to libretti probably written by 
Philippe Goibaut); George Frideric Handel (Ode for St. Cecilia's Day; Alexander's Feast); 
Charles Gounod (St. Cecilia Mass); as well as Benjamin Britten, who was born on her feast day 
(Hymn to St Cecilia, based on a poem by W. H. Auden). Herbert Howells' A Hymn to Saint 
Cecilia has words by Ursula Vaughan Williams; Gerald Finzi's "For Saint Cecilia", Op. 30, was 
set to verses written by Edmund Blunden; Michael Hurd's 1966 composition "A Hymn to Saint 
Cecilia"[17] sets John Dryden's poem; and Frederik Magle's Cantata to Saint Cecilia is based on 
the history of Cecilia.[18] The Heavenly Life, a poem from Des Knaben Wunderhorn (which 
Gustav Mahler used in his Symphony No. 4) mentions that "Cecilia and all her relations make 
excellent court musicians."

From the name of Cecilia comes Cecyliada, the name of the festival of sacred, choral, and 
contemporary music, held from 1994 in Police, Poland.

The Cistercian nuns of the convent nearby Santa Cecilia in Trastevere shear lambs' wool to be 
woven in the palliums of new metropolitan archbishops. The lambs are raised by the Trappists of 
the Abbey Tre Fontane in Rome. The Pope blesses the lambs every 21 January, the Feast of 
Saint Agnes. The pallia are given by the Pope to the new metropolitan archbishops on the 
Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul, 29 June.

Located on the Isle of Wight, St. Cecilia's Abbey, Ryde was founded in 1882. The nuns live a 
traditional monastic life of prayer, work, and study in accordance with the ancient Rule of St. 
Benedict.

The famous luthier JeanBaptiste Vuillaume produces a line of violin and viola under the name 
St. Cécile with a decal stamped on the upper back.

Cecilia is remembered in the Church of England with a commemoration on 22 Novembe. She is 
honored on the Episcopal Church liturgical calendar with Agnes of Rome on January 21.

source Wikipaedia
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, BOSBURY

Bosbury Church Choir

always welcomes new singers of all ages, voices and abilities.
Now is a great time to join the choir as we head towards Remembrance, Advent 
and Christmas. Come and
give us a try! Choir Practice is on Wednesday evenings in church from 6.30  
7.30 pm.
For more information contact Esther Kay 01531 670634

Bosbury Brew

Every Tuesday in church from 12.30  3pm. Everybody welcome!
Our Free Community Café offers warming soup, toasties, cakes and drinks.
(Donations invited).

Sacristan duties

Suanna Rosier our churchwarden has nobly borne the responsibility for this for a 
long while, but she is now taking on training to be a Lay Reader and needs to 
channel her energies. We need volunteers to help
set up the church for services  putting out hymn books and service sheets, 
switching on the sound system, lighting candles, preparing the altar for fortnightly 
Holy Communion, welcoming people as they arrive
and generally making sure everything is ready. If you think you could help in this 
way on an occasional basis please contact Suanna Rosier 01531 640444.
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Music at Bosbury 20222023

Sunday November 27th at 7pm

An Advent Musical Meditation sung by Refugium Chamber Choir
Carols, Anthems, Lessons and Readings for Advent
Including music by Howells, Britten, Mendelssohn, MacMillan, Byrd
Drinks and Nibbles; donations invited

Thursday December 1st at 7pm

Ledbury Brass Band
Christmas Concert
Tickets £10

Wednesday December 21st at 6.30pm

Bosbury Carol Service
All welcome

Friday January 27th 2023 at 7pm

Mozart's Birthday Concert

Saturday April 1st 2023 at 7pm (time tbc)

Hereford Chamber Choir
Director Simon Harper

Organ Restoration News

We enjoyed a wonderful evening of English Song presented by Matthew 
Thomson (Tenor) and Roger Allen (Piano) including moving settings of 
Housman's poetry by Butterworth, and Hardy's poems set by Finzi. The 
legendary Bosbury nibbles rounded off the evening, and £350 was raised for the 
Organ Restoration Fund.
Nicholsons organ builders of Malvern have very recently repaired the defective 
swell mechanism, and this is very good news as it means we can begin to plan 
organ recitals on our unique historic instrument. We
are grateful to the Edward Cadbury Trust for their support.

Donations to the Fund of whatever size will always be gratefully received. 
Contact Rob Prestidge, PCC Treasurer on 01531 640995. For more information 
please contact Esther Kay 01531 670634.
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BOSBURY 100 CLUB  October results
1st   93  J Howe
2nd  63  D Jones
3rd.   47 S Bolt

 50 C Moss    
 60 E Cooke   

Paul Davies 100 club organiser  
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BOSBURY BOWLING and TENNIS CLUB

No more Endsthis year!

The bowling season is over and the green is tucked in for the winter. However this 
last season has been a great one for the Bowling Club in Bosburyand not only 
due to the fabulous weather we had this summer.

Our reputation is growing across the county as for the first time in many years 
other clubs have contacted us to arrange friendly matches. The Bulmers Club in 
Hereford was one of those clubs and their team for the match at Bosbury included 
a number of county players and was accompanied by the President of 
Herefordshire Bowls no less, Alex Lowe. He had some kind words to say about 
our Club and was very complimentary on the state of the green which was 
pleasing, and very reassuring, to hear. As to the matches themselves we more 
than held our own losing only one overall out of the seven played; but more 
importantly they were great fun.

Another highlight was our trip to Leamington Spa to watch a session of the 
Commonwealth Games Bowls event. The men’s fours and the ladies’ threes were 
in action and, in the parabowls section, the pairs’ gold, silver and bronze medal 
matches. Not only was the standard of bowling in all the games very high but the 
games also showed just how inclusive a sport bowling is.

We can’t control the weather but, rain or shine, next year promises to be just as 
much fun with even more club matches as well as our own sessions three times a 
week. But we do need more members Ladies and Gents so if you are interested 
do get in touch or just come down to the Green to join in or have a look.

Finally a quick mention of the Christmas Bingo on the 9th December to raise funds 
for the Bosbury Bowling & Tennis Club. Look out for the separate advert for 
details.
All the best, Jeremy

TO GET IN TOUCH
Secretary Chris Minton email: Christopherminton@ymail.com t/p 07918 188419
or
Treasurer: Jeremy Croshaw email: jcsiskin@aol.com t/p 07763 332352
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The Stage Musical

PINK CHAMPAGNE

by

Bosbury Players!

Don't miss this season's performance. 

Pink Champagne is the musical version of the opera Die Fledermaus 
and will be in Bosbury Parish Hall from Wednesday 30th November 

until Saturday 3rd December. 

In the world of 19thC Vienna, nothing and noone is quite what they 
seem in this riotous extravaganza of singing...!

Tickets on sale at £12.50 (u16 £6) can be booked by phoning/
messaging Jean Colley on 07850 233320 or emailing 

jean_colley@btinternet.com

Bosbury Parish Hall
Christmas fair

Saturday 10th December 2022
10:0012:00

Bosbury Parish Hall.
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CHURCH SERVICES NOVEMBER 2022

BRINGING IN THE LIGHT
This month, it is 
Tarrington’s turn to host our 

mailto:jjoy-wright@btininternet.com
mailto:jjoy-wright@btininternet.com
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The Worcester to Hereford Railway.

We are all aware that the railway skirts the Hop Parishes but did you know that the original 
route would have been more direct, running through thgee parishes .
A rail link between Worcester and Hereford was first mooted in the early 1850s, when the need 
to link the industries of Birmingham and the Black Country with the coalfields of South Wales 
became clear.

The original plan was to take the straightest route, following the line of the modern day A4103.
This didn't suit the citizens of Malvern and Ledbury though, who wanted the main line to go 
through their towns. Their lobbying was successful, and work started in 1856 on a line that 
would link Worcester to Malvern, via a new station, and over a viaduct and bridge, Malvern to 
Ledbury, through two tunnels, and Ledbury to Hereford, via another viaduct. It was built in a 
number of stages.

Worcester's new station, built for passengers on the line to Hereford, was unusual for a 
number of reasons. The station platforms are at rooftop level, to keep the trackway level 
between Shrub Hill and Henwick on the other side of the river. When the station opened, 
passengers could take a waterpowered lift from street to platform level. The original bridge over 
the main thoroughfare of Foregate Street was replaced in 1909, with a grant of £162  from the 
City Council.

Worcester viaduct and river bridge
The Worcester railway viaduct is 855m (935 yards) long, and has 68 arches. The original bridge 
across the Severn had three arches, and was partially made of wood. Unfortunately, it failed to 
pass the safety inspection in 1859 by the government inspector, Colonel Yolland, who noted 
that the arches were displaced when a train went across the bridge. Anxious not to add to the 
long list of horrendous Victorian train accidents, he refused to allow trains to use the bridge until 
it was reinforced, so for nine months passengers had to disembark and walk across the bridge.

Great Malvern station
This beautiful station is virtually unchanged from the way it looked when the line opened. 
Passengers can still admire the elegant wrought iron work that holds up its canopies, see the 
weighing platform, manufactured by Henry Pooley & Son of Birmingham, and relax in Lady 
Foley's tearoom, once the first class waiting room. Next to the station, and linked by a special 
tunnel known locally as The Worm, is the building that was once The Imperial Hotel. This 
striking building, the first in the world to be lit by incandescent gas, was built to offer the more 
welloff visitors to Malvern a taste of luxury. The very richest guest could hire one of six suites, 
each of which had a bedroom, dressing room and sitting room, and ensuite facilities. The hotel 
had its own private supply of the famous Malvern water, which was piped from the railway 
tunnel under the nearby Malvern Hills  the same pipe also supplied water to Great Malvern 
station.
The building now houses a private girl's school.

The Colwall tunnel
he biggest engineering challenge facing those building the Worcester to Hereford railway line 
was a natural one  the Malvern Hills.
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The hills are the reason the line reached Malvern in July 1859, but didn't reach Hereford until 
September 1861. The tunnel under the hills is 1,433m (1,567 yards) long, and had to be dug 
almost entirely by hand, through some of the hardest rock in the country. At first progress was 
relatively easy, with the tunnel advancing by ten feet a week, but once the hard central core of 
the Malvern Hills was reached, progress slowed to as little as 15cm (six inches) a day. Water 
from the many springs poured down on the workers, and a system of pumps had to be devised 
to stop the springs on the hills running dry.
Two ventilation shafts had to be dug through to the tunnel, which was at a maximum depth of 
183m (600 feet).
The Malvern Advertiser of Saturday, 7 September 1861, paid tribute to those who'd made the 
railway possible "despite the utmost discouragement and difficulty, (and) have unremittingly 
persevered, after years of patient toil... their faith has truly moved mountains." The "mountains" 
got their own back in 1907, when part of the tunnel collapsed, shortly after a goods train had 
passed through it, blocking the line.
By the 1920s it was clear that the narrow old tunnel couldn't cope with pressures put on it by 
the big new steam trains, and the decision was taken to bore a new, wider, tunnel through the 
hills, alongside the old one.
With the aid of pneumatic tools, the new tunnel was built between 1924 and 1926, with a 
contract price of £196,080 ( almost £9m in today's money.)
The old tunnel is still there, and during WWII it was used to store munitions. The tunnel is now 
home to a colony of rare bats.

Ledbury tunnel and viaduct
The Ledbury tunnel is just over 1,200m (1,323 yards) long, and has never be widened since 
the 1860s  it has a single line running through it, and today's trains are a snug fit. The tunnel 
emerges just outside Ledbury station.
The last brick on the viaduct, crossing the valley of the River Leadon was laid on 12 June 1861 
 it is 301m (330 yards) long, and towers 18m (60 ft) above the valley floor. The five million 
bricks used to construct the viaduct (enough to build more than 300 houses) were all made by 
a local company owned by Robert Ballard.

The official ceremony to open the viaduct didn't go exactly to plan  a local woman, Mrs 
Richards, was meant to perform the ceremony, but she was left behind by the special train that 
was meant to bring her to the event. 
She did get to the viaduct eventually, and laid the final brick, using a silver trowel.

Ledbury viaduct under construction

Source BBC Hereford and 
Worcester May 2010
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WORDSEARCH  can you find 15 items of furniture  list on page 

October solution
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BOSBURY WI

Thursday, November 10 th 7.30pm in Bosbury Parish Hall

Talk: Incredible India  Penny Platts

Bosbury WI welcomes all women, any age or any background
Interested in joining? Do come along for a taster.

If you would like further information about Bosbury WI,
please contact the Secretary on 01531 641982
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Every six seconds somebody in the UK contacts Samaritans for help. Whether 
it’s by phone, email or letter, Samaritan volunteers are available to support 
anyone struggling to cope, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
Most people go through difficult times, and contacting someone who won’t 
judge about what’s troubling you, no matter how large or small the issue feels, 
can really help. 
Suicide is not inevitable, it is preventable. and we know that suicidal thoughts 
are often temporary and can be interrupted, so finding our contact details could 
make all the difference. 
Samaritans Herefordshire Branch want to raise awareness of the  24/7 
emotional support available,  to as many people as possible in our local area 
during this especially difficult time.
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mailto:heating.solutions@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.qualityheatingsolutions.co.uk/
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wordsearch list:  Couch; chair; sideboard; drawers; bureau; desk; sofa; 
cabinet; bookshelf; ottoman; table; divan; dresser; settee; wardrobe
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Greener footprints

You may have done a  doub le  take  o f  the  image o f  the  UK 
over lea f .  No,  Cornwal l  i sn ’ t  100% peat ,  Wales  i sn ’ t  
comple te ly  bu i l t  up  and London i sn ’ t  covered  in  wheat  
f ie lds .  However  i t ’s  a  fasc ina t ing  summary  o f  how our  
land  i s  used.

Th ink ing  about  the  impact  o f  p roduc ing  food can qu ick ly  
become emot iona l ,  espec ia l l y  in  th is  beaut i fu l  county  
where  food produc t ion  i s  a l l  a round us .  So,  what  a re  the  
bes t  ac t ions  to  take? Here ’s  what  the  Here fordsh i re  food 
char te r  says :

Grow i t . . .g row your  own a t  home or  jo in  a  communi ty  
garden or  a  communi ty  o rchard .

Source  i t . . .  buy  f resh ,  loca l  and seasona l  food ,  f rom 
independent  ou t le ts  o r  buy  d i rec t  f rom fa rmers  marke ts  
o r  the  fa rm gate .

Choose i t . . .make in fo rmed,  hea l thy  food cho ices  and 
choose cer t i f i ed  foods  such as  Organ ic ,  Red Trac tor  and 
Fa i r  Trade.

Cook i t . . .  p repare  and cook  f rom scra tch ,  learn  new 
rec ipes .

Eat  i t . . .  avo id  u l t ra processed foods ,  ea t  more  f ru i t  and  
veg and less  meat  and da i ry.  Look  fo r  h igh  qua l i ty,  h igh  
we l fa re  cer t i f i ca t ion  such as  pas ture  fed ,  f ree  range,  
o rgan ic  and MSC fo r  f i sh .

Share  i t . . .  connec t  w i th  your  communi ty  th rough food,  
e .g .  v ia  marke ts  and cook  c lubs .  In f luence o thers  to  
engage w i th  where  the i r  food  comes f rom.  Use apps  such 
as  Too Good to  Go and Ol io  to  share  any  surp lus .

Don ’ t  was te  i t . . .  p lan  mea ls ,  buy  on ly  what  you  need and 
use  or  f reeze le f tovers .  Compost  what ’s  le f t .  

S ign  up… at  here fordsh i re foodchar te r.o rg .uk
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UK land area divided up by purpose. The right hand side of the chart is 
at the same scale and shows how much land is used overseas to 
produce food for the UK. The combined area to rear the beef and lamb 
we eat is larger than the UK itself. Source: The National Food Strategy.

By Helen Heathfield and Rebecca Tully (friends who live in Canon 
Frome). We’re wondering about looking at clothing, money or lobbying 
next time. Or more about food? What do you want to know? Please tell 
us via helenheathfield@gmail.com


